Raw Mango Cutting Machine

Capacity

100 Kg/hr to 2000 Kg/hr

This machine is useful for Half cutting of Raw Mangoes, Lemon, Carrot. The structure of machine
is built in Mild steel while food contact parts are made up of S.S.304. The machine is equipped
with 1HP electrical motor of ISI standard. The output of machine is approximately at 500 kg/hr.
Papaya Cutting Machine

A complete SS 304 machine, mounted on anti vibration mounts, Structure of 3 mm formed sheet
and other hoppers of 1.6 mm mat finish sheeting. Useful for FOUR PIECE cutting of Peeled
Papayas before the de-seeding. Cutting is by 12" SS 410 cutters. Suitable for all regular sizes of
Papayas and cutting collection in the mesh tray. Directly fed to multi purpose grader for de
seeding about 90% cleaned papaya pieces. Feeding :Unload in Top tray. Easy to feed by hand.
Capacity

600-700 (Approx.)

Power Req.

2.0 hp,440V, 50Hz two electrical motors of ISI standard.

Chilly Cutting Machine

It is a proven mechanical system most commonly used for de Green Chilly cutting. All food
contact parts and structure is made up of 304 Grade Stainless steel .Cut pieces are as per
specifications or otherwise 20mm in length. Compact in size & easy for working. Long life SS
Cutting blades. Feeding arm takes chilly through cutting blades.

Capacity (Kg/ Hr)

100-150

Power Req.

1.0 HP, 415V

400-500
2.0 HP, 415V

900-1000

3.0 HP, 415V

Pulveriser Fruit Mills

A proven mechanical system, all contact parts in S.S.304.It’s most commenly used for Crushing of
fruits into fine paste/ pieces for further operations.Useful for paste-making of Garlic-pods, hard
material with body-fibres or shreads & for wet masala ingredients before mixing. Can be used for
course paste, crush, mixes, multi-products crushing, Pre-crush for De-hydration inputs.
MODEL
Capacity (kg/hr)25-40
Power Req. HP

Potato Peeler

FM- 1

FM- 2

200-250

FM- 3

400-500

1.0, 230v 2.0, 230v

2.0, 415v

FM- 4

FM- 5

800-1000

1500-2000

3.0, 415V 5.0, 415V

Built in sprinkler system, Adhesive coated emery peeling system. No need to stop the machine
for loading and unloading of Potatos. Hence gets higher production.
MODEL
Capacity (kg/hr)
Power Req.

Papaya Peeler

PL-I
180-200
0.5HP,230v

PL-II
600-800
2.0 HP,230v

PL-III
1000-1200
3.0 HP,230v

Built in sprinkler system, Adhesive coated emery peeling system. No need to stop the machine
for loading and unloading of Papayas. Hence gets higher production in less efforts and saving of
water.
Feeding : By hand through upper side of the drum.
Collection : At bottom side through door of the drum in running system.
MODEL

PL-I

PL-II

Capacity (kg/hr)250-300

500-600

Power Req.

3.0 HP

Ginger Cleaner

1.5 HP,230v

PL-III

PL-IV
900-1000

5.0 HP

7.5 HP

1.5-1.75 T

Useful in cleaning of ginger to get dust-free and totally white-skin ginger by tumbling process.
ginger is kept inside the rotating drum & is cleaned by means of water spray as well as
centrifugal force. Very beneficial because minimum yield wastage compared with production
quantity.
Capacity (kg/hr)75-90
power req.

Garlic Cleaner

200-240
1. 0 hp, 415v.

3. 0 hp, 415v.

Useful for depotting and hard skin cleaning of garlic. M. S. Fabricated, duly spray-painted with
provision of separation of garlic pots, dust, skin and dead pots separately, should be suitable to
clean the maximum garlic of different season. (old garlic of 3 months minimum means at least
naturally dried at once )

Capacity (kg/hr)30-40
Power req.

Flat Type Papad Mixer

60
3 hp, 415v

100
3 hp, 415v

1 hp, 415v

All food contact parts are made up of Stainless Steel with non stretching Rollers. Very useful the
domestic production purpose. Foot operated machines gives you better out put and less
manpower losses with minimum efforts. Pod of Dough is kept in two HDPE thick sheets and
rolling is achieved.
Capacity (Kg/Batch)

10-12

40 - 55

Power Req.

2.0Hp, 415V

5 Hp, 415 V.

Gum Mixer

Tank made up of 2 mm. Stainless-Steel to withstand with the normal driving of Stirrer motor
Mounted on M.S. fabricated structure. Available in Cylindrical shape only.
Capacity

25 Lit

50 Lit.

Power Req.

0.25 Hp

0. Hp

Slicers

MODEL

SL-1P

Capacity (kg/hr)25-40

75-100

Power Req / HP 1.5

2.00

SL-II P SL-IIIP

CFS- 1

CFS-2

400-500 1000-1200 2000-2200
3.00

5.00

Dicer & Slicer (for tuty fruity, carrot, orange pills)

7.5

Model

sl-iit

sl-iiit

Capacity (kg/hr)750-900

1200-1500

2000-2200

Power Req.

5. 0 hp, 415v

7. 5 hp, 415v

Fruit Washers

sl-it

2. 0 hp ,415v

Capacity from 50 Kg per hour to 2 ton per hours
Useful for cleaning of Raw mangoes, Lemon , Carrot ,tomato having thick skin,Clearing is done
under air pressure bubbles created in bulk volume of water. One side inlet will accept the
material and cleaned part of the material will be carried out by means of ‘Derlium’ conveyor belt
at the output end sterilization is preformed by means of spray chamber. Out put can be collected
at mesh tables or on cutting belt directly..
MODEL

BT-250

F-700

Capacity (kg/hr)200-250

700-750

Power

3.5 Hp, 415V

2.0Hp, 230V

F-1700
1500-1750
5.5Hp, 415V

